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Î “Well, Mary, where are these three 
Grace» of yours fetug to visit to-day?” he
asked.

“I had promised t# go with them to the 
tobacco manufactory,” she replied. 
“ There are nearly three thousand women 
employed in that immense edifice, and 
Rose----- ”

“Ah, I see,” interrupted her father. 
“Rose is pining for some good, healthful 
work to do among poor creatures.”

” said Mrs. D’Arcy.

“American gentlemen though they may 
not have bound tticmselves to any one 
particular church ov local religious sooiaty, 
are not, fos that mason, altogether irrelig
ious. ScoWnu at priests, or turning holy 
things into ridicule, is not fashionable in 
good American society.”

“My misfortune was to be educated by 
skeptical masters in the French University 
schools, and to have mixed at home with 

woo had made light of what you hold 
to be most sacred,” said Diego.

“I love ami praise you for this frank 
admission, Diego,” said his friend. “I ad
mire the resolution you have formed 
of learning the divinity of religion from 
the beautiful lives of its professors. 1 
wished that inv granddaughter should 
know you herself, and that, unwarned and 
unprejudiced, she should form her own 
estimate of your character. This is why 
she is now in Spain.”

“ Surely, my dear sir, I cannot com
plain of the delicacy and nobleness of your 
behavior toward me.”

“Nor ran I,” said the Marquis, “although 
I felt wounded by your suspicions, my 
dear Francis, and by your rejection of 
what 1 must presist in calling a moat de
sirable alliance to both of us.

“Everything must now be left to the 
young people themselves,” Mr. D’Arcy 
said. “My granddaughter, though scarcely 
emerged from girlhood, is of line judg
ment and has great decision of character.

his visitors to he seated, and drew his 
chair near to theirs.

“If Diego has not misunderstood Miss 
D’Arcy,” the Marquis replied in a tone of 
surprise, “ there is no longer any obstacle 
on ncr part.”

“There is a very serious objection in her 
conscience,” Mr. D’Arcy s id, “whatever 
may he the voice of her heart. Your son 
can, I think, best explain what its nature

“ She certainly did speak of my—my 
not sharing in her own fervent faith. But 
l understood her to say that she was willing 
to accept me on the condition of winning 
me in course of time to practical reli
gion.”

“ You do not mean,”* the Marquis said 
to Mr. D’Arcy, “that your granddaughter 
would reject my son, the heir of one of the 
oldest and proudest houses in Spain be
cause he would not go with her to confes
sion and communion ?”

“I mean—for 1 know,” the other 
answered, “that Rose D’Arcy, would not 
wed the King of Spain were he to refuse 
to worship with her at tin* altars of their 
common faith, or to decline preparing his 
soul in the same divinely-appointed way, 
before becoming his bride.”

“Bahl my de r friend, there is not a lady 
in Spain who would not think it mad ess 
to refuse the hand of Diego de Lerija on 
such a pretext.”

Will WMt you ;I will uy them myself; 
you will soy them afterward with me. 
and then you will find all you have lost.’’

fowling down by his bedside, and 
and holding his hand, in both of mine, I 
commenced. He let me say the two or 
three first invocations of the ‘Our Father, 
but when I said ‘furyivo us our trespasses, 
as we forgive them who trespass againat 
us,’ he suddenly pressed my hand, and as 
one arousing from a long sleep lie cxclamed, 

Oh I I remember that. Yes ! I think 
when 1 was a little boy my mother taught 
me something like that. Will you please 
commence it again !” 1 recommenced it 
an. then instantaneously, from the depths 
of his soul, across his darkened mind, and 
from far away in his early childhood—- 
across seventy-four years- across all those 
wars ami nil those battle-fields which had 
paused oyer his life and effaced from liis 
soul all ideas of religion, came back to 
this old soldier the remembrance of bis 
mother, and the prayers she had taught 
him when a little boy, and he commenced 
unaided to recall the words. One by one 
I >aw them leave his soul, as if they had 
all been engulfed, and were now rising 
to the surface. At each sentence he in
terrupted himself: “Oh!” he exclaimed 
“ l remember—‘Our Father Who art in 
1 leaven’—yes, indeed that is it—‘hallowed 
be Thy name’—that is it again!—I rc_ 
emember it all now!—‘Thy kingdom 
come.’ Yes, yes I remember 1 used to say 
all that—Oh ! isn’t that prayer beautiful !” 
And when he came to tne words “forgive 
us our trespasses,” “Ah!” he cried, 
“ above all the rest, I remember that—those 

the words that brought all the rest 
I back to me ; my mother used to make me

----  I >ay that whenever 1 did anything wrong.”
connected with the i And in this manner he finished the “Our

glorious and so fascinating. This alone 
explains the splendid monuments we find 
on every side. Grandpapa taught me 
much about Spain, its iieros, saints, and 
literature since I was a little girl. Now 
he is still our most delightful instructor 
and guide in explaining all the wonders 
that abound in this most wonderful city.
Oh, if we only had you, dear papa, and 
dear brothers Gaston and Charles, and 
darling little Mary, to make mamma’s con
tentment perfect! After you she misses 
her ‘baby-girl’ most. And I miss her, too, 
more than I dare to tell.

“And now I answer your last question 
respecting the subject you say is so near 
to your heart,—my engagement? Count 
Dieg has been so long and so much spoken 
of to me, and the proposed alliance repre
sented by you, dearest papa, as une so 
much to be desired, that in my childish 
way I had formed of him an exalted idea.
1 am glad to say in many respects the real 
personage surpasses the image that was in 
my mind. You know, pupa, 1 never cared 
much for the society of gentlemen,— 
although we saw much < 
in our city house, but at 
haps my disinclination to 
arose from the thought that Diego was 
most likely to he my choice.

“Well, we met, and since our meeting 
he has told me that I charmed him even 
from the first hour. (Do you think it
possible?) I admired him. I could not “I should be sorry for Spain and should 
help it. lie is most devoted to me, but have but little respect for its women,” was
most respectful in his devotion, even most the firm and gentle response, “if I could superintend the spiritual and bodily wants 
dignified in his bearing, at all times most bring myself to believe that Spanish of our large laboring population, and has 
agreeable; and 1 think that 1 ought to say mothers have so degenerated, and that 1 shown rare practical wisdom in her man- ^
that he is daily winning more and more of Spanish maidens set such little store on the j agement of all sorts of people. You must !
my esteem. faith of their heroic ancestors.” ! now win or loose In r yourself, my dear j

“1 do not know if I love him. J think j “1 have only conceived a tenfold rover- I fount,” he continued, addressing Diego,
it is not love, because 1 am too food of i cnee for Alisa D’Aiev *•- noble character,” | “A\ hat is it you propose wy friend?” in-j while
Gaston and of brother Charles. Still J do Diego said, anxious to prevent an angry quired the Marquis. “I fear I do not f.v„, i T. , e , r „ ., , , , . ,
mis, hi daily vli wh™ anyth, g pro .ItacLiu», “rinee die .ml to tuuthni. un.l, v<t«,vl you.Tliv Duke and Duch.-s ■ V 1 ' " ' alu’r ; *.*" !»• n-M t» «y ,t wtthme,vents me from «eeinc him " WeVe . to her mind, » perfect union of h,,..i i, ; an,I all Seville will, them, now 1, .L ! ‘ “Li kT .1 ‘ ' ''• T ‘"T' " "l.TT"‘.*'"a,v r‘T' n*‘"S "
great deal together, and 1 am happy in his impossible without perfect unity of upon tin» betrothal us an accomplish- | i;, . ' i “ - ,1" 11,1 > 10 " | J111' ' '•Society. 8 ’ Il y faith.” ‘ «1 fact. They expect the nulemn cere- ""? ', Te'n! " 'c ’’ i, there not

“Now, my dear par,a, I think that 1 “It is as well that von should under- m„nv ,.f ratification to be speedily per- a"'l*”lU Is,s ! ’ 'a,vvlllsm «'“-th'-r / Oh ! yes, now 1 rein. mb niy
have disclosed t„ you the true -tate „f my I stand et once,” Mr. IVArcy -aid, -that i formed. A delay Would create gossip and >'”=»'.•« “f bulh sa,d ».»' « lil‘ ' "'B1!1'
heart, and it pains so much, so ! proud as ,mr family have been of their in- scandal, it would, in. vitably, tend to dis- “l,tclK«. ul“ "“"."“«V ft..,—I «.u,' I,ml hat,.,» e. also ! Hut
much?—to say'anything of Count Diego I vi-dahle devotioe “to the cause of th.-i, grace both my son and mv^elf.” , „ 1 ",a ' alli:' ,U|Mm "* 1 ' '»'*• *!>"

.1. j that can make you like him less. How lawful princes, they gloiy far more in I “My s„n uiu-t be informed by hi : ‘."“‘""‘Tlw" I" yu,,?B persons. | • an remember al ab„« ,l ” And when
— I can 1 do Hi There i- a barrier between me - their unvarying fidelity to their ancestral daughter of her doubts, and await hi, d,-- 1 ' lÛ r'V 1T ■ ,!• T\ 1 " \‘r >J’t «'l

and the great happiness tl.ai you and dear I failli. We were driven forth from Ireland -ision,” Mr. lVAivy answered. “It is a ' T'“lus > ~cd »JV Joyful cry “Oh ! v. , that is it!
mamma anticipate lor me Count Diego two centuries ago because of this twofold natural and really ex, u-e to give to ,,ue- - : 1 11 '“try. And then, without
is only a Catholic in name. lie does not I fidelity. We have been and are as devut-d 1 "ion.-,-. A thth.V- final and formal con- 'f'Wthed was a practical Lath,die so that wait,„g for n.e to take tie lea,L he con- 
ev.n believe in the divinity of our holy | republicans as we have been royal mon- -ut-especially wl.e.e it involves the set- 1 " ï T'.-.t t ’''C ,“,al 1 ,aK’' "v ! {»««•• fuH„•’* «*»' • ,<>-•’ '-“«I « with
religion. Christ for liim is not what He avchists. But under a monarchy or under i tb-ment of large estates—is sufficient ' '''V, "1111 ho]"' ami ecmsulation. ih. e, and all the words

CHAPTFR Ml i- for v„n and in in.ua, and for all your the republic we helped to found and t„ ! reason for even a long delay. Meanwhile, .‘^uanly an exhort .t„„, is given n„r„.-nlou,l> from hi, s.„il, and with tears
children,—the God ofbur heart.! He I maintain, we beve 6een true to the God I my de.r Diego, you must Approve your’ I a ' ü°Ji,n.8vldown„hia1 ,,";"kV reff‘ted’

“Dear mimnm needs me -, i has confessed this me, t.,1 lias thrown of our fathers. And may I or -on of mine : self more and more to mv ih -r grand- .! S ", t" i"-’ a,i'I i" - ' l,lvl "J 1 '
CTandnan, 2 ,o rë L lv s W ëë himself upon my mercy, „,v pity, and in,- never ace the day, when child of on, - daughter.” 3 ° - W that while speaking I had a dis ,a, - ....... ;t.-, n„w and at ,1,.- hour of
S,telgUrLt0.,7o’m“ fiVeing° ,’h'res me not to c.a>t ldtn off. lit* says his ^riT ^ ^| iTflmt* 5^ ‘ ’',''

m/dww”thhiking’.!fb,'o?W,'''g,'1’t °f "" ’""g Ut "* a love ,-s pure and hallowi-.l a"liei own !^’ ! intimacy1! while wi.^reVx^Mwlitn"'the8le't- seated, looking at with a 1 iln- m-nv.-r- which a pious m..flier bad
^^SSii^^mu^mtSorLtohtS? “'VUal ,a" 1 ‘I®/ What ought I to do, “It is my wish, my firm hope, as it -ball | tes from Fairy Dell?” ,ai,| the Marnuis. - Bazu’ a,;,1l’.a" wa> lfl"Sh' 11,11 ,1".' ' -i,.us
ins/rurtbu t nnkës s f.l.c et , » ,l['nr l’»l'»I 1 »n. overwhelmed to-night he the aim and ambition of my life, U, I “Can von doubt that the honor of your w tness.-s at tie ceremony,_W germ- dvoostivd m it- -oui, and a long
in fmction h mak iis foigct hi» great f ]„!is blinded I,v make my love worthy of that "which she ; bouse and the happiness of eve,-v /who 1 ll 1 Ihree >lvp- from me. Un- tin,,- buried there-but, thank Cod, they

He is so devoted to dear mamma f,*r. p,.ny f7„. ami artvl ' avows forme,” said Diego, fervently. 1 hears your name, as dear to in,- a- my l,r,,x,"11,y> h«s great heigh , us original w.-re ,1,,-r,--an, at the supreme moment,
“Your loving daughter, “But how came Mi- D’Arcy to speak to ! own life?” replied bis friend- - *11 nu- lua,llier’ -, 1,18 bxe‘l ,,.,wk< lia,1> a< •' ’» u.lhl"! a io' ,■ i «Dl.- ray ol Divine grace

“ItosE D’Arcy” you on this ubjeetf” inquired hi-! to give In our noble li-1- wb ...v.v ,.x. I "!“> ' »mleist„od, attracted my , ill, y bm-t forth to sup],ort Imn m hi-last
father. idanatioiis may .be needed, and 1.1 as both I attcn.Uon’ lo.r 11 '“oiuent, and then I ca-t I hours, and to open fur him the gates of a

“How happened it.” replied Mr. ! help our children to L worthy of etch the unpretwon aside. After the cere-, happy eternity ! lie never wearied in
D’Ai. y “that yon, mv dear ltamon, !u all ; othv, and of the divine bles.il,-.’' ?"d \ '>>“Ugbt all v,n- -nymg them, lml continued constantly

i <mr convspondeiice. and knowing what a ! Tint- ended for the m cent a dill) „lrv ; • fl01“ „Al l,vv “ d“ck 1 « l'™nng them.
1. a. well as mv -on and daughter- I whic a, eared to be nëecnaut • b iri l"'X Won“"8 ' .w08 ru“K. hT , /mail.''. “Mug that lie wain-1,, . -,-t upon chorine for ..... child » LtJZiSf be pregnant with sen- bridegroom, who came great haste to , efUuin promising to return a«

true C„ri-,ian man. voS should not have vv ]f „ . , ‘Umnion me to a dying man, hi- uncle, had taken some repose. And 1 did return
1 t,..l . I tin iii-utierable ..lot „ !e " 1 !lv ,IVV grandfather was so wisely the same tall man who had singularly i very soon, fur I wa- must anxious to give

i ni , t the- v .un- i„. ." 1 gtianling ln-r dearest interests, Hose distracted me the previous evening. He ! him Holy Communion. He received the
*iV .mv,.." ir,,!i< ,i ,ri , i i -'..-Vtilv ’ , ■v 111 cheering her j was quite aged, seventy-four years old; Viaticum with the must lively faith; all

,i',! „.,1 ____ _ ll..,, , ,v ?.. 1„:,1 I 1Vothvr a”a directing the studies of her 1 he had taken cold at the wedding cere- had been revealed with those two pmv
who looked up to her with the ] mony, and the i-liysician declared lie I had nothing more to teach him.—liishop

-aiue deferem • n- if -lie were fifty years could not live. I started immediately, Dupnnfonp,

The Widow of Sola.

MY MARY B. MAN.MX.

The <]u*t on their sandals lay heavy and 
white,

r garment* were damp with tear* of the 
night,

Their hot feet aweary, and thorbhlng with
As they entered the gate* of the city of Natn.
But lot on the pathway a sorrowing throng 
Presaed, mournfully chanting the funeral
And like*ANad monotone, crawle** and blow. 
The voice of a woman came laden with woe.
What need, stricken mothers, to tell how she
Ye read hy the vigils that sorrow hath kept, 
Ye know, by the travail of anguish and pain, 
The desolate grief of the widow of Naln.
As He who was first of the wayfaring men 
Advam-ed.the mute burden was lowered, and
As He touched the white-clothes that covered 

the hier
The hearers shrhnk back, but the mothei 

drew near.

Thcl

men
‘The“Just so,

Dutchess is going with us, aud Rose has 
already planned a society of ladies, who 
will take on themselves to look after this 
little army of female toilers.”

“Do not blush, Rose,” said her grand
father. “I quite approve of the labor and 
the plan. 1 suppose Viva aud Maud 
going to be your aids in this new enter
prise ?”

“Indeed, grandpapa,” said Rose, “I only 
mean to follow the guidance of the Duch
ess, and to do as well as I can everything 
she will bid me.”

“Well, Viva, how did you and Maud 
enjoy your ascent of the Giralda?” he 
asked.

“We enjoyed it immensely, grandpapa,” 
the young lady addressed said.

“Viva said it was not half so high as 
the ‘Lovers’ Leap, 
put in, “nor half so exciting as the view 
from the new bridge at Rondn.”

TO ME CONTINUED,

are? *

A*

snow-Hprlukled tresse* had loosened 
their strands,

Ureal tears fell unchecked on the tlahtly- 
clas|MMl blind*,

But hushed the wild nobbing and Milled her 
A* JcRiis of Nazareth lifted Ills

Her s

company, not only 
it Fairy Dell. Per- 

t fuir
Vt

society
Eyes ^wet with com passion, a* slowly they
Eyes potent to soften griefs tremulous swell, 
As, sweetly and tendcrely, “ Weep not," He

And turned to the passionless face of the dead.
While, white gleamed Ills forehead, loose 

rippled the hair,
'•-tinted, o'er temples transparently 

fair ;
it glory stole up from the earth to the

" Maud hastened to

II:
She ha* been trained by her mother to

PRAYER.
As Hu called to the voiceless one, •* Young 

man, arise !” POWER OF THE "OUR FATHER" AND 
" KAIL MARY.”

an
The hard, rigid outline* grew fervid with

breath.
The dull^eyes unclosed from the midnight ol j 
Weep, weep,

Life’s dull, blighted promise grown hopeful 
and sweet.

happy mother, and fall at Ills
?

The morning had passed, and the midday 
heats burned :

pathway the wayfarersmore to 
turned.

The conqueror of kings had been conquered
There was joy in the house

Naln.—From the IauH<k' Khz-tar Journal.
of the widow of

THE TWO BRIDES.
Bi RKV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D. Tiled to How

J

Behold in thi* old man the power of

age.
and every one of us, so careful of mu- 
needs and comfort, that he will not allow 
us to spare him any fatigue he can take 
on himself.

“If you could only see, dearest papa, 
how much lie is respected mid looked up to 
by the noblest gentleman in the land. Not 
a day passes without his receiving visits 
from some of those who formerly knew 
him—high officers of the army and navy, 
or statesmen wh 
You would think that long separated 
brothers could not meet again with more 
joy a.id cordiality. Then lie made a con-

\

CHAPTER XIII.

i
Till! TRUE HEART OF I.OVK.

faith 
high.“jjS

Wit

to win n lmlas t In- i him- is 
ms for life and 
loyal griwllv. 

our truth she-*mnl! lie tria , 
rue, as wives of yore : 
jli s. once said lit you. 
be yes for evermore.”

Divgo l)e Lebrijtt was too much elated ”]
. , , .by lii*ln-t conversation witli Rose, mid t-o

slant companion nt me in ins early (b y... impatient ,.f nnv delay to their «olemii 
turns of every d .y. ileta e- me wdli | heir.-llml and tlteir .-nl.-rqiient union not 
lnm to ins favorite . inireltes and elm].. 1-, n, fill ,be old Maiqni-e bosom with the 
and everybody—pnv-tK, layman, and tin- | same sentiments. The youn<> man felt 
ladies, of emirse—se. ni to be sonne h edi- j him-elf too -me and 1,. . proud ..f linvili- 
tied by his frank and simple piety. Oh, if i gained the !.. . ..I l.is nlli mccri not to avoid
I could only be like him and yu ., dearest , pres-ingliiiuselfon h. i d'liim- ll..... venin-
papa! tor you are both so lit...... ae.lt ; „f the Dutelie.-se’s re, option, or l.rlulla
other in your manner oi thini.ing, your j Indeed tliis lady liei-elf, while compli-
way of acting toward others, and your mentiug the Count on hi- -.... 1 fortune
beautiful devotion to our holy failli, that told him that Rose w ,- .-erimudy anxious 
you appear to me like elder and younger about lier mother, and after a warm ex- 
lirother. j pi-es-ion of coneern for the sufferer, both

■1 cannot send much comfort, de r I he Marquis and 1. on pressed /{....• t., re- 
papu, or any good news culieeinin-dailing , tire, which she so, did in company with 
mammas health. I see tlmt she is imi I her grand father. 1
gaining strength, as we all Imped -lie] At a very early utr the next morning 
would, ill the lovely climate of Andalusia however, both gentlemen called on \D ,,Uritv ”
although 1 think that m summer the eli- D’Arcv to male i,,oniric- „i„,„i v; 1 ..mate of Fairy Dell i, heal,hie, in man, | daughter-in-law’s heal Hi a- well\sT„ t t''"' " “y
respects. Hereno ram ever seems to fal, tie, if no-sible an earlvdav for tl... i„,„„ -narquis-am. u.-iiiL.amt I miss our frequent thunder-storms’, , ,.,’cZny of CA 5 I „ ' Ml 'I, A"/
our refreshing showers, our beautiful | The old gentleman and Rose had, as have ruled my H?e ini’'wWell'V'have

““ .......... ... ; tty*rr"1 r«'-../W,/£E“1 hope and pray fervently it maybe freshed the body after -treu-theninu the !' 1 J 8>T.P ,ler has been educa-
so Still my bear, isoppre ./d by gloomy , soul, had layislmd ^p.m «hëri’tnvd^ Mr
forbad,ngs. We must not be despondent, their words of comfort and cheer makiii- TI’Am f ’ ,.,-ï 5h-
however, dearest papa, because the physi- lier forget every pan- of spirit when Mr sake ami f r’ll s, f 'fl"'1 "i ' f°r ■ !“y
cians here ilo not at all despair of her re- IVArcy was informed that vi itor- w , ' ' i ’ T , " “‘at of the nob e maidenCovery. They differ respecting her ease awaiti^L in hi^i.ltrs ' ^"'.ba, ,'bf ^ ^ '’‘''“■'e. loves
and its treatment. But of this l do not “\Ve have nicsumod to call early ” said >-‘'!ltl''tation shall end
know Iiiueii, and 1 am sure grandpapa the Marquis, after the first -reelinis lml •>' w,-;*. 'I°t U> Kkeve ,n hnstiarnty is
keeps you inlbnncd of evvvvlliino i >i , lti . n ,n a a bn in nr to my union to tin* angel whose8 Lsaid in my putæncc that he TtopciOo Ihi Biëm^'Kamiîuî'WuN o^ërivris!^ 7 “ul> fa a"1 1

see her perleelly restored and able to re- j and early liinmin- devotion- They tefl only ? L- ,am "f men Allow me
turn to America before this time next I me that von are not clm i-cd'it, tlii-l" >‘‘ore of her, to I,el,old and

i,-hsa.se/...- ... . : STAteS VJ&rL's“I have made a special offering on my 1 replied" ^ “ "“«a-d, fi. D Aicy ness of a religion which produces such
own behalf to our dear I.ord in order lo j “Ah,'I wish you had licen always by 3 l° M",Ve in iU h''aVe,,ly 
obtain darling mamma’s complete rest,ira- : mv side,” the Maroni- -aid -ullv “Vm.V ,, , ,
turn to licalui, and to you who worslnp example might have kept ’me fervent n ow„ i “ » v”'?’m8V‘V.VV “S o‘'■ '
her so dearest papa. In His hands I leave the trials of manhood e!-e„ as vow com \ '' U" ‘ /' 1 A,vy' i?1,p
the result. wV-gramlpapn, the girls and panions!,ip saved me from ,l,e Umptation r , ' q or ‘rom »''>'«»e,„her
myself—pray daily at Mass fur this favor, of our school dav- ” temptation ol mj family aught unfavorable to the
find several cunimuniiies and mnnv noor “It m-vuv i* * im , ., . character of lier ntfianeed husband. She
people are uniting their supplications to of one’s soul my dear friend '' 'aid'Mi ' "f / !,"V,ol,t “fthe family of the Marquis 

. Bear grandpapa gives most liberal D'Arev, cheerily. ' “ If it is importa Mo h ^ T fs'd,,!.tko»8htof l‘«r «wn-tliat 
alms in mamma’s name, and encourages begin‘life well" i„„v i 1 1 11 it "as most (.lmstnn, most honored, and
me to find out every ease of real dishêss Î eml ït wel ' "‘‘“h more ,s ,t to most happy. In l,er innocent girlish

that lie may relieve it secretly. Surely preachin- ” ' " t0 Bancy Diego de Lebrija was invested with
Hufr,1'""1 WiUU8tCn t0,h" »’,ayers »f , ;*»> fry? preach more persuasively own’ttC’"' ^

“It seems to me that I could nut live if dm-t,” nqdi‘«i tlîc'.uïmi'^ -Vl,UVwhulc con' .“H,JW ')>/ injurious suspicions 
mamma were taken from me. She lias “Well ,,-..11 i , arise then?” asked the Marquis,
made me her inseparable companion since get bow much j , *allu”b„-v"’t /'/" “* "j1' just about to tell you,” answered
I was a little child, and now my soul friend • ’ sa,J 1,0 JJr- D Arey, “some tilings I bad myself

,o live by her soul I ea>.n,it tell you, “ I fear nil the , r , ,■ . oBscrved in Diego’s conduct during" my
papa, how the fear of losing her darkens on you, -ide, dear 'i>n„eiV’ said "llie v,,',t to Spain three years ago, hoi
everything to me even in this land of i Marquis, as he „ôd J u' lm'-, . s" 1 1 was reluctant tube-
beauty. Mamma thinks that my depres- D'Arev’s band -qt./i tlz ' ' ','7“ nuythnig that was not. most favor-
SK„, of spirits cones from reaction after pe, iiniarv aid you 1 driven n, 7'"’“’' * ,,e '/ •>»•* «* dear to me, and kept my 
the excitement of society life in Spain, so political and commercial Raders' v,‘„ a,"-’ l1'" Jl’ .mysc,f' Fl“'“ American 
new and strange to me. J let her think now about to place te etemMlv’ ■! Vnm> h?W"v,'r’ w,1“ frequently

H, ht bv ih,. tin,, i ' 1,1 •' 111 ni*'t your son and Were also neon.Tin tod
houses U,""U ,’"1 with the tie that bound him to inyfamiljq

I subsequently learned many things that 
con tinned my own fears and pained 
beyond expression.”

“I confers,’' Diego put in, “that I was 
too free ih proclaiming my want of faith 
m all established religions forms while 
mingling in with your countrymen.”

“And in that you did -not win their re- 
T'°ct, believe me,” said Mr. D’Arcy.

y’s fatigued, 1 
Mum as lit;,7,;

ID \ 
i:'xnano - hit* well known. A iid

*uM not c -nceive that > -• . 
ter Uhiistiaii- in x i.ur Prot' -m;
than we were here in Catholic Si-ain. Mv *• _... • . , .. . . . - • . , , r ,
".n can wed t„.„„,rr..\v tl..- w.-maii ,,'f i V'A a,I1V,‘t Vx* ^ wc Wunt a1lu,,r tl,!* dreel, I asked,

hi> choice from among our highest nobility

.i -.

Èd3yHr?„S“HFli FtV1, th.blazon mi his shield'." ever, had a raie faculty for imparting lie any i.lea of his daiig.-r-u- condition ?" | A" honus' Biiglishnian, sojourning for
“Louis D’Arev and hi- admirable wife ” ! knowledge—more rar ■ even than the ex- | “ Yes, lie is fully sei -il le of it.” “ Do, - j a time ill Belgium, and rather astonished

said his friend," "have made it the most B'aonliimry qe.ieki.... with which she I he wish to see me “Yes. when we i at certain things he saw there, writes a
sacred of duties to k. ep the soul of their ! ™ SlT'r'i ' T /:T,tia! in ' f,"' ¥. ,’»"«• -*«>;."k >\v death, we : note to the Liverpool a.thnli, rim.* Aug.
oldest daULditor ;.S tinv have llmso of nil Iy. I,ianc,h 1,1 sch v -ubmiUvd to 1: r. , asked llllil if he would not like to >ev a ,, , - , ... , ... . ’ ,,their children, from any contact with ! Her sWters» hei Suii.la/-m IiooIchildren, a< | priest, and lie did lmt refuse. After a -stlb >vIllch "l111,v f"und suggestive. He 

and stain «.f sin. Tliev would deem 7,, ' wh"m .>h<‘ 1m,,lu1cut hc me the one I saXs:
it, at least, a foil a wroijo done to the t00k 0 1Ilst111,1 1,1 letters or in rein-ion, heard yesterdax ; he pl-ased me, and lie j j have often heard it remarked by my
woman wcdd< d i,, their oldest son to cive werv lliad(i .t(> u:i«h;rstand at once and to will arrange my i.lfaii'."* | countrymen that nowhere but in England
her, unwarned, an unln-Iieviurr husband 1^1" ?n, r Çriiily whatever tin* girl <-x- The bridegru .m ai' -informed me that ti“‘ Sunday observed with the proper 
as they would to bestow the hand of an l>*a|,l.ut t<.1 th(*in. She had the talent for : his uncle had - me from the country tu i lvst L°m labor. It is much to be re- 
unchaste woman on a man of stainless ,,iak,Jg ^hool-room or the catechism- ! attend his wedding, and lie was then at a ! gretted that Protestantism abroad is not

class delightful by her pleasant manners | hotel in a cru-s street. , 1 have never ^uie as at home. It is not as a rule 
and her bright tancy, as well as by the since passed that hotel without emotion. ) , here, but quite the exception, that any 
clearness and simplicity of her lessons. i We entered, and ! was left alone with work is done by Belgians. I passed some 

And so, when Mr. D’Arcy entered his : hhn. Before me lay this poor old man ; Sundays, however, at Guild, alias Ghent, 
daughter-in-law’s room after his interview i dVing. I approached, and he immediately and Ant werp, when to my surprise I 
with the Lebrijas, he found her seated in held out his hand. There was something huind large steamers (British) unloading 
an arm-chair, with a beautiful copy of V0l’y frank ami noble in his manner. “1 their cargoes of iron, coal, and sundries, 
Ponce de Leon’s poems open on her lap, am going to die,” he said, “ and I wish to just as if it was a Monday, and employ- 
her eyes closed as if she were dozing, but do whatever is done at such a time. I mS directly and indirectly a number of 
in reality listening to Rose’s most inter- seventy-four years old, and for sixty men, with no other or better excuse than 
esting lesson of Spanish history. years I have not been to confession. At it was more lucrative to do so. We hear

The three girl* were seated round a f:)urtel‘n I enlisted; l have been in all much ol the Salilmtl, in Seollandand Eng- 
table at a window opening on the delicious Se 7a, st ?f the Revolution and the land ; ,t would be better to hear less, and 
puli", or interior court of the ducal palace ^MPlre; »'"« never thought of God «'= the religion, idea better earned out by 
with its orange-trees, its palmettos its 'lurlng all the time, and 1 know not why. then, in other countries with which they 
world of flowering plant- and it- -u-tin- 1 ni’,7 fcel lhat 1 ought not to leave Ih.e Bade, and upon whose soil they ca-t the 
fountains. A map of Spain was spread WOrU b?/”e btiilig reco,wiled to Him, odious reproach of violating the Rtnday 
out before them on the table, while Rose ffst ?” ,lf 1 Imi1 always known Him.” »o freely. I can only regard siteh, duet 
was explaining the -u. ee—ive eoiiauests Tou,:ll71 By l.»> frankness and his ex- as most insulting to this Catholic eon. i-y, 
achieved over the Moors by St Ferdinand Baordinarily sincere expression, I replied, and regret that the influence of n. t 
or Ferdinand 111. Genevieve’s arm was f,,"'11 aid you to know Him, and God Sunday-observing hi,gland cannot pi, - 
around her sister’s neck and Maud’s en wlU 81,1 Us; 8"c'h things are easy for those h-dter fruits to give in return to
circled her waist a- both -drls followed °* an upright, candid heart.” But it was this Catholic country, from whose industry 
her with rapt attention tlie°glorious talc 110t,8? very «**>nftel" all, and you will */«.'" annually draw such large 
so simply and so intcrc-tinglv told hv lcaib y perceive. When, by the assist- I remain, etc., 
their little teacher. The nntw with its î?ce of,nlan-v 'llu,s,i""S I had finished
wealth of shrub and flower, with itodelici- „ïnf°n. 0,1 for hin‘> “ Xow,” 1 said, 
otis odors and enchanting sights, was quite .i*!1, 8,*v” you a penance.” “What is
forgotten as the the girls followed the !ia,? , ha,Ve, nof t,he lea/ ,.d,'a ‘B”
hero-king front triumph to triumph And m tiuth he had not the first idea of

Mr. IVArcy paused as he drew'aside of^0“"“ 0,#P“““’ % 
the heavy hanging that separated the outer \ llll()r (iv:n<r % i • ,
witha^ensMiôn of'^uten"1! ,0oki U,iaclled the snows of almost fondre 
dèvmût ™ tmle f /happmessand winters, was passing from earth without

^dAX^?ni:teiu,0,“idd,i2h"tR"1„e,^„ro,rd tu"tecomilu,i<m wi,h U"'1

slfmlXyrn'id! ,Uany"C'’K'mf a“d I explained the meaning of penance,

With a swift nnv.. r • ■ . 811,1 said: ’ sutler very much; offer

£4? r5- F i -F cAa..............  -tiii,ught.s held perpetual communion, he 
advanced toward Mrs. D’Arev. “ I should 
have come long ago, my dear Mary,” he 
said, as he bent down to kiss the bright, 
glad face upturned to his own, “but that 
1 wa- det .incd by a rather unexpected 
visit.”

SI "Ml A Y-OHS Ell VIM; EMU.AML
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l DESECRATION AT LOI RUES.

% A very strange story conics to us from 
France—a story difficult to credit, but our 
authority is trustworthy. All who have 
been to the miraculous shrine at Lourdes 
must have been struck by the number of 
trophies that are the offerings of pious pil
grims, or that the quick recurring 
miracles have collected in the place. There 
is a touching appropriateness in the 
devotion that makes tlie grateful pilgrim 
offer at the shrine the mementoes of his 
disease which the mercy of heaven have 
rendered useless. All the walls at Lourdes 

rwmatwvn. • nut to give yon an easy were hung with crutches, and wooden 
^°ll ull]v Siiy t^° “<),n' legs, and wooden arms, to which scrolls 

Father” and “the Hut] Mary.” He were attached with dite* and 
looked at me fora moment with the authenticating the miracles.
Zol,"1' |"," /!T1"8 k’aze, for, al- trophies, it appears, excited llie malignity
though «0 exhausted by age and sickness, of the unbelievers, ll was a hard thing 

. Î most extraordinary energy in his to scoff at the miracles with such visible 
Wh’nM1 v,d’ ‘htr Father, “HatÎMary!” testimony of their truth before the 
What do they mean I 1 have never heard of the world. There it was resolved that 
anyrium- about them. \ ,-s, this was the the testimony must be destroyed. In the 
reached"1;1! ‘ ‘i Pf °'' m,s'™hh' man had dead of the night some miscreants penv- 
W t/ ,1 )' OU.i”,rS 0,11’ and he (ratedto the sftrine. the religious trophies
Ï™, h’rK°tten even the prayer* that in- were collected in a Lap and set in flames
,•... “'-^mothers arms lisp in childish They were reduced to ashes. A beaut L
aeun s. Religion was utterly obliterated fill rose tree that spram- from a cleft in 
nnt'hi 1W,S°T rhT r,enialned nothing ! I the rocks w„- destroytafbv the fire and 
ami T êû tl T a ■ °P,C to""aid Heaven, the face of the statue of ,'he Virgin was 
ml I leit that a miracle was needed, to scorched and bliiekened by 'h,. “uioku

darkened soul'0 ^hte“ hk 11 would he difficult i’„ «,1 Lemv Tffind
darkened aouL a parallel for this dastardlv ; '.'i-m-ace-

ours.
I :
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“I know it, dear father,” she said as 
*he pressed his hand to her lips. “I am so 
much better to-dav!” she continued, and 
feel ashamed of having spoiled yu 
ing yesterday.”

“fliank God for the change, my dear,” 
said the old gentleman, as betook a seat 
by her side. “Are you near the eml of 
vour morning task, Rose ?” lie inquired, 
looking toward the group in the window.

“1 es, grandpapa, answered that young 
lady, as she rose and her two pupils 
hastened across the room to embrace Mr. 
D’Arcy.

ur even-“N on iikk me, dear papa, how I like 
Spain! It is a most beautiful country. 
But coming ourselves from the South, aiid 

r°vr' aill0I1,K the grand mountain-scenery 
of North t arolina,—we were not ko muon 
struck hy the aspect of nature as by the 
character and manners of the people, and 
the monuments left by former ages. It 
iK the history of Christian Spain that is so

“1 ntn glad you speak of this,” Mr. 
DAivy answered. “l’crhaps this has 
been the chief object of your visit?”

“That, together with our anxiety about, 
Mrs D Arty’s health,” the other said.

"1 have been seeking for light from 
high to guide tin; in my decision on this 
limiter, -aid the other, a- he motioned to

me
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